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As I am wri
ng this ar
cle the week before Christmas, I want to wish for all of you Merry Christmas and   

Happy New Year.  I hope you have the opportunity to spend 
me with friends and family, and amid all the 

holiday ac
vity, don’t forget your bees.  We have some much colder weather on the way.  Make sure they 

have adequate food stores to deal with the colder nights of January and February. 
 

Our 2018 Beginners Beekeeping Class will start on Saturday January 6.  That is the Saturday following our 

January mee
ng.  At this 
me, I am expec
ng eighteen students.  We do have room for a couple more.         

If you are interested, please talk to me at the mee
ng. 
   

I have been unable to get a good read on prices for bees this coming spring.  Barring any unusually severe 

weather or other catastrophe, most of our usual suppliers think they will have adequate numbers of bees for 

sale but are s
ll uncommi1ed on prices.  As soon as I have more defini
ve informa
on, I will share it with 

you. 
 

Eddie Collins and I have made some bulk purchases of Deep and Medium boxes.  By purchasing in such large 

quan

es, we are able to get be1er prices.  We have purchased enough boxes that we will have some you 

will be able to buy at the reduced prices.  They will be less than you can order or drive to pick up at one of 

the suppliers.  If you need Deeps or Mediums, feel free to talk to one of us.  
 

During the December mee
ng, we announced the 2017 Beekeeper of the Year and the Honey Tas
ng      

Contest Winner.   I would like to congratulate Les Jeske, our 2017 Beekeeper of the Year.  Les and his family 

have been involved with ETBA for many years.  Thank you for your service to ETBA. 
 

First Place winner in our Honey Tas
ng Contest was Melissa Maeker.  Melissa’s bees have clover as a source. 

That is two years in a row for Melissa and her bees.  Congratula
ons! 
 

 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 2018 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 2018 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 2018 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 2018     
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Hi everyone. As you may know; I am an Advanced level master beekeeper and I am hoping to test to become a  

Master level Beekeeper in the Fall of 2018. To pass the test we have to write two essays picked from a random list 

of twenty prompts on various beekeeping subjects. I have decided to use these ques
ons as topics for my ar
cles. 

This month I am wri
ng on Nosema apis and Nosema ceranae, their symptoms, their differences, and their life cycle. 

  

Nosema is a parasi
c microsporidian fungus that is located in every con
nent, except Antar
ca. Nosemas are      

normally adapted to different insects, and bees even have different nosemas adapted to their different species.   

The European honeybee, for example, has supported Nosema apis for a long 
me. However, just like varroa mites, 

Nosema ceranae jumped species to our own western honey bee. The problem with this is that when a parasite 

jumps host, the new host does not have defenses to this new problem, thus Nosema ceranea has had a huge      

nega
ve impact on Honey bees.     

  

Both Nosema species have the same life cycle, which goes as follows; The bee is infected with nosema spores 

through contaminated food, water, or wax. The spores will infect individual cells inside the midgut, where they start 

germina
on. The fungus grows and starts to absorb nutrients from the midgut and damages the cells, making the 

bees more suscep
ble to other secondary infec
ons. The fungus grows and mul
plies infec
ng more cells or      

passing though the diges
ve system. Fecal ma1er from the bees can contaminate food and water. Bees can also be 

infected by cleaning wax and robbing other hives.  

 

 

There are many different symptoms of Nosema apis, one of the most          

commonly known is dysentery.  Dysentery is not actually caused by nosema, 

but by a secondary infec
on taking hold when bees have nosema. Bees with     

Nosema apis also have many other symptoms like, crawling around the hive 

entrance with wings held at weird  angles and bulging greasy abdomens.       

For the most part Nosema ceranae exhibits the same symptoms as Nosema 

apis, however the dysentery and crawling at hive entrances are not as        

common in Nosema ceranae.  

 
 

Nosema is fairly uncommon however, it is s
ll important to know management 

and treatment methods if they do appear.  Fumagelin B is the only treatment on the market if you have Nosema. 

However, if you maintain strong   colonies, Nosema will not be able to take hold.     

~ Peter 
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The Beekeeper’s Bible is as much an ul
mate guide to the prac
cal essen
als of beekeeping as it is a 

beau
ful almanac to be read from cover to cover. Part history book, part handbook, and part cookbook, 

this illustrated tome covers every facet of the ancient hobby of  beekeeping, from how to manage hives 

safely to harves
ng one's own honey, and ideas for how to use honey and beeswax.  

Detailed instruc
ons for making candles, furniture polish, beauty products, and nearly 100 honey-

themed recipes are included. Fully illustrated with how-to photography & unique  etchings.           

Available from Amazon and other on-line book sellers for around $29. 
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   January Program 

The January Speaker is Lauren Ward, a graduate of Texas A&M with a Masters degree of Science in Entomology.    
Her topic of discussion will be :Colony Management-Finding Balance.  She has extensive background in animal       
science with the emphasis on entomological systematic and biological control. After graduating college, she worked at 
the TAMU Honey Bee Lab as apiary manager and instructor for the Honey Bee Biology course.  As of last year, Lauren 
was really excited about accepting a position at BeeWeaver Apiaries, where she wears many hats…most often with a 
veil. We are looking forward to her speaking engagement at our January 4th meeting .. Hope you can join us. 

F.Y.I.   F.Y.I.   F.Y.I.   F.Y.I.   by Joe Laws, Program Director    

…from the Editor 

Answers to December’s Puzzle: 



Hope everyone had a wonderful Christmas.  

I’ve made some revisions to the classes I am offering—this is the new form. You may print this and give it to me, along with 

the fee, prior to the classes you’ve chosen to a�end.  If you have any ques
ons, please see me at the mee
ng or email me at: 

thomasm11@georgefox.edu  
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                              Masterful Beekeeping Class 

                                   Matt Thomas -thomasm11@georgefox.edu, 903-279-7903 
 

Starting in January I will be offering beekeeping classes for beginners and more experienced beekeepers alike.  
There will be one class a month with numerous topics of hive apiary management.  Classes will Include: feeding 
bees, equipment evaluation, frame manipulation, queen evaluations, yard selection, shaking bees, making queen 
cell builders, splitting, hive capabilities, honey flows, floral sources, grafting and queen cell placement.  You will 
learn how to evaluate and manage your bees and apiaries and how to raise your own queens.  We will not be  
building equipment or ordering bee equipment.  I will help you understand the equipment you need and where to 
get it.  From the first class, the bulk of our time will be spent in the bee yard learning the highly advanced social 
system of the honey bee.  Its hard to know how to manage bees unless you’re in the bee yard.  Protective clothing 
is the only thing you need for the classes.  The classes are designed for novices and those interested in learning 
how to manage bees and your apiaries.  Each class will be 4 hours in length.   If your going to miss the meeting in 
January please email me at thomasm11@georgefox.edu  Or call me at 903-279-7903.  
 

                                Beekeeping Classes 
 

Name_________________________________________________     Email_______________________________________ 
 
Phone Number_________________________  (cell or home)           
 
January 20, 2018 - $25.                 Please Check Box. (Class 1) 
Hive capability, Feeding Bees, general understanding of the social order, overview of equipment, Disease and Pest          
Management . 
 
February 17, 2018 - $25.              Please Check Box. (Class 2) 
Making Queen Cell builders, Shaking Bees, Hive Maintenance, Frame Manipulation, Drone Mothers, Overview of Floral 
sources and Seasonal Management. 
 
March 17, 2017 – $25.                 Please Check Box (Class 3) 
Equalizing Colonies, Queen Evaluation, Feeding Regiment, Splitting Colonies, Managing Apiary, creating mating nucs. 
 
 
April 14, 2017 - $25.                    Please Check Box. (Class 4) 
Making Quality Queens, Finding Good Breeder Queens, grafting, taking queens cells out of cell builder, Living by the      
Calendar, Identifying good laying patterns.   
 
The classes were designed to take you through a season of beekeeping and learn what to do, when to do it and what bees need 
in order to flourish.  Each Class builds on the previous class and are planned around the season of the year.  You will also 
learn what bees are capable of producing if managed properly. 
 

There will Bee hives for sale if you’re new to beekeeping or just want to make increase to your apiary.  I will be selling Only 
singles, which is a deep box full of bees.  The good news is in the March Class you will be able to bring your equipment and 
help make your own split.  In late April you will be able to come get your hive.   There will be a little class time but the bulk 
of our time will be spent working beehives.   
If you want to sign up for one, some or all the classes just print this form off and bring it with you to the next bee meeting or 
email me.  See me about price and availability for Singles.  If the weather is nasty outside we will still have class time but 
will reschedule apiary work. 



 

 

I hope you will set as one goal for your beekeeping in this New Year of 2018 to do your best to NOT 

lose a hive to varrora or small hive beetles.  Accomplishing this goal will require your a1en
on to  

what the bees are telling you.  Strong hives will help keep the SHB under control and diligent mite 

checks will tell you if a treatment is needed to control varrora.  Randy Oliver’s ar
cles in the American       

Beekeeping Journal are good resources for “Best Prac
ces” to monitor and manage mite popula
ons. 

If your hive over-wintered well, you should be in pre1y good shape un
l you harvest honey in late 

June and July.  At that 
me, do another mite check to determine if it is 
me to treat again.  Do not   

use the same medica
on to preclude a possible resistance buildup which could result in developing your own type of 

super varroa strain.  Varying the choice of medica
on helps minimize mites becoming tolerant of a given treatment. 

January is the 
me to finish preparing for the new beekeeping season.  Clean and scrape old boxes and frames to       

remove excess wax, propolis or moth cocoons.  If necessary, a propane torch can be used to melt hardened wax that is 

difficult to scrape.  It can also be used to scorch any frames or boxes that had a moth infesta
on to ensure that all eggs 

are killed.  

It is also a good �me to build or buy new frames.  New frames are the ongoing need  

in     beekeeping.  You need new frames for splits, for Nucs, for honey supers, and to 

replace old or damaged frames in your hives.  It is sound beekeeping prac
ce to have 

new frames on-hand and ready to use.  When you find one is needed, you usually do 

not have 
me to build or buy it — you need it then. 

If you build your own frames, use either 1 ¼ inch long 17 gauge nails or 1 ¼ to 1 ½ inch        

staples.  Add a bit of waterproof glue at each joint.  This will give you a sturdy frame 

that should not pull apart when you have to pry it out of the box. 

I recommend using ten nails or six staples in building your frames.  Some instruc
ons 

recommend only eight nails or   only four staples.  The difference is the addi
on of a  

nail or staple in the upper side of the frame.  This extra fastener is perpendicular to the plane of force when you pry up 

on the frames, helping to ensure that the top-bar does not pull away from the side.  Here is a link and a picture from 

that link to a clear demonstra
on of the nail placement:                                                                                                       

h�ps://www.beverlybees.com/assemble-frame-beginner-beekeepers-guide/   . 

If you do not have the 
me or workspace to assemble frames, bee suppliers also sell preassembled frames.  It is a good 

idea to purchase frames that you know will fit well in your brand of boxes.  While all bee boxes are theore
cally made   

to the same dimensions, tolerance can vary among manufactures.  If you have any concerns, check with the supplier or 

with a more experienced beekeeper in your local bee club. 

We can expect to see some significantly colder days and nights during January.  Your bees will consume their stores at   

a higher rate during the cold weather.  Be sure to check them next 
me you are in the apiary.  You can quickly use the  

two-finger liK to feel of the weight of stores.  If the hives feel light, add some thick sugar syrup (2 parts sugar to 1 part 

water). Posi
on the syrup inside the hive, close to the cluster.  You can also add a bit of pollen pa1y or other pollen  

supplement.   

If you are unsure of the amount of stores in a hive and need to look inside, try to do so on warmer days, 60 degrees or 

above.  Try to avoid opening the hive on cooler days.  Disturbing the cluster on cold days can result in death of the 

queen. If the hive has an Inner Cover, you can open the Outer Cover and add syrup and pollen supplement without    

disturbing the cluster on cold days.  However, be as quick as possible and do not keep the Outer Cover off very long. 

The Got Questions? 

The group will be open 6:00-6:30 before the meeting. Join us if you are a new beekeeper or have some beekeeping questions.  
If you have not joined us before, ask someone to point you to the Got Questions? Room. We will try to help you find some answers. 
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Practical Experiences in the Beeyard  by Stan Brantley 
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